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THE LIEN LA W.SEEING in K TO II.'.
I» Il n Sucre»»—Interfering With llulldlng 

Operations—Who Take» oui lhe Lien».
A World reporter interviewed Mr. G. 

G. S. Lindsey, one of the deputies in the 
registry office for Toronto, in regard to the 
mechanics lien law. Jt waa amended last 
session of the legislature in order to give 
mechanics still more power over a building 
so that they could get their money, 

over

Ihr Tlrr-Rrsiil I'nrly Wenl on Hn- 
larday-TUr Beparlorr.

The vice regal party spent a quiet 
ing at the Queen’s hotel on Saturday. At 
12 30 the princess, the marquis, Miss Me- 
Neil, Mias Hervav, lion. W. Bagot, J. 
Bagot, Jamea Beaty, Ml’, Aid. Boswell, 
aud ex-Ald. Walker psi-1 a visit to the Zoo
logical gardens. The princess was dressed 

close fitting polka dot dress.

Where

l mom-

!

Mr.y the books and found■ Lindsey went 
that since the last amendment, nameiy 
March 15, 1882, up to Sept. 1.88 liens 
have been registered under the act ; during 
the corresponding period for the previous 
year less than 30 were registered, the in
crease being 200 per cent. It waa learned 
further that very few mechanics such aa 
masons and carpenters took oat these liens, 
but that master builders, brickmen, hard
ware men and master plumbers did it. 
The result is that the building societies are 
more chary in lending money—as these 
liens take priority of mortgages and every
thing else—and that the owners of the 
houses hold back 20 pen cent of the 
value of the completed work where they 
formerly only held back 10 per cent. The 
contractors and their men are thus incom
moded. At all events the law hae been a 
direct drawback to the building trade.

in a neat,
Mias McNeill Nycre a grey-colored dress of 
similar cut, and! Miss Hervay was attired 
in jet black. Tbs princess wore no jewelry 
gave the small gold brooch which held her 

spotted neckwear In pi
Ex-Ald. Piper accompanied the party 

The princess, after 
informed

through the gardens, 
a careful round of the cages,
Manager Piper that she was t»uçj$ pleased 

«With the curiosities, aud said tfcat she waa
much surprised ta see such a flection in 
Toronto. She promised t'vV Coutnbute 

of interest from**, the lxocicy 
About half an hour was spent

;

* something

club house and had lunch, and his exed
lency bad a chat with Han an

Later in the afternoon the princess re
turned to the zoo and planted a tree. At 
3 30 the party took the Great W astern train 
for Niagara Falls, where they remained 
f Sunday. To day they leave for 

Francisco, theuee for

DOINGS OYER THE DON.

A large number of friends visited the 
camp of Mr. S. Murphy on Saturday and 
were hospitably entertained. On Friday 
evening a juvenile party was held at Hend
erson's hotel to celebrate the return of the 
Misses Murphy to their college at Belle
ville. ,

A garden party was held at the grounds 
of Messrs. Leslie & Son on Saturday in 
aid of the Lealieville Presbyterian church. 
A large crowd was present. Mrs. Leslie 
presided at the refreshment tables. The 
Riverside brass band gave their services 
gratiously and discoursed good music.

An unanimous call has been made to the 
Rev. Mr. Frizzell of Newmarket, to accept 
the pastorate of the Lealieville Presbyterian 
church.

! ^-\)
over
Chicago and San 
British Columbia.

V
rinb.Albert Hull Temperance

At the meeting yesterday afternoon Mr. 
Wylie occupied the chair, and addresses 
wsre delivered by the following: Bro. 
Fewterell, Hickerson, Virgin and Churchill. 
In the evening a large meeting was heid to 
hear Riv. Dr. Camp, of Chicago. His 
history of the “ British gun” was as follows : 
We will suppose that there is a little village 
between two mountains. A man goes to 
the authorities, gets a very fine piece of 
mechanism in the shape of a large British 
gun, patented ; he then takes the gun to 
the top of one of the mountains, tires shot 
after shot into the village, killing or wound- 
ing nearly everyone. This causes great 
consternation and the people tried to stop 
them, hot n , it was patented. Jus»: o with 
drink, it is Killing everyone it meets. A 
number then signed the pledge.

/

Last Week’s Heat.
Thç heat of last week was quiet over

powering, and the mercury at times danced 
the nineties. The city was full ofamong

excursionists from the States nearly every 
day, and the steamboats and cabmen did a 
rushing business. Rain was eagerly looked 
for, but not until 9 o’clock on Saturday 
night did it come, when there was a couple 
of hoars of refreshing showers. The 
theatres were not well attended, owing to 
ti e excessive heat. Both houses played 
good attractions.

General Holes at Osgoede Hall.
At a meeting of the judges of the supreme 

court of judicature for Ontario on Saturday 
it was ordered that the appeals from the 
county courts now standing for hearing be 
heard by any three judges’of the supreme 
court pf judicature for Ontario, instead of 
the same being heard by the court of appeal.

Ordered that the judges of the said su
preme court to hear such appeals shall be 
from time to time selected by the chief jus
tice Of Ontario, the chief justice, of the 
aneen’s 'bench and common pleas, and the 
chancellor or any of them. . ,

X. B.—The judges to be appointed to 
hear the county court appeals will proceed 
to hear such appeals on Wednesday next.

A Charge of Rape Falls Through.
Robert Milburn, constable at Victoria

park, was
Saturday, charged with outraging Caroline 
Rosa,' 59 years of age, wife of a toll-gate 

' keeper. The alleged offence is said to have 
occurred on the night of A ug. 8 in a bush 
adjoining the park. Mr M. Murphy was 
presefitfor Milburn and Mr. Delamere for 
plaintiff. A good deal of negotiation seems season
to hays token place among the lawyera and comedians Baker and Farron. They are 
parties interested before the case was open- well known to the theatre-going people of 
ed and a settlement was apparently made, Toronto and always have been well prtron- 
for when the trial was called Mr. Delamere jze(j> jf yOU wj8h a good laugh, by all 
said he had no evidence to offer. Milburn means go. If laughing hurts you,stay away, 
stoutly denied the charge. The case was as their play Max Muller is full of comedy 
then dismissed. ___________ and laughing is a necessity.

LOCAL aEWS PARAGRAPHED.

England lo be Hard Pressed.
At Bond street church lasf night, in reply 

to “Canada,” Dr. Wild said that «England 
would be hard pressed during the war now 
coming on, but would be helped by America 
to conquer the world, that is if he was 
right in thinking England to he the Israel 
ot scripture. That view was held by 500 of 
the English clergy aud by five bishops, who 
taught it from their pulpita.

The Bxhlblllon.
The scene at the exhibition grounds on 

Saturday was indeed a busy one. A num
ber of the directors were present. Every
thing appeared upside down, but great 
headway is Awing made by exhibitors- in 
arranging their exhibits. To-day and to- 

will witness a transformation in 
the appearance of the grounds. and sur
roundings.

before Justice Carr at Yorkville

morrow

Grand Opera House.
The Grand opens its regular theatrical 

this evening with the celebrated

t

t
Burglars In Ihe West End.

On Friday night burglars entered the 
Stephonson house at King street and 
Strachan avenue. Many of the sleeping 

visited and all 
was car-

Vital statistics for last week ; births 49, 
marriages 12, deaths 27.

The Copland brewery on Parliament 
street is now in ^ull operation.

The City of Toronto came over from Buf
falo yesterday with 300 excursionists.

There were only five prisoners sent over 
the Don yesterday, three for drunkenness.

Thos. A. Watkins and wife (Miss Ada 
Gray) registered at the ltossin house yester
day.

rooms of the inmates were 
clothing that ooulj be laid hold of 
ried but into the yard. A daughter of 
Mr. Stephenson heard the noise aud scared 
the invaders off. In the pockets of the 
landlord was $30 in money and in the pock
ets of a guest were $300, which the thieves 
n they haste overiooke <L Notl ing of value 
was carried off. ___________

/ -

Dr. Goldwin Smith has left for Saratoga 
to attend the meeting of the social science 
congress.

Permit granted : For alteration of stores 
Nos. 237 and 239 King street east by Robt. 
Bradford, cost $1650. 
kjRobt. Shields, wholsale grocer, was pre
sented to the governr ogenersl at the zoo on 
Saturday by Mr. Beaty, M. P.

The ladies and gentlemen who attended 
the press excursion to Manitoba are ex
pected to return to the city to-day.

Hon. D. A. Smith, Miss Smith, R, 
Stephenson and Wm. Stephen of Montreal 
arrived at the Queen’s hotel on Satuulay.

There is a vacancy in St. John’s ward 
on the separate school board owing to the 
transfer of Rev. Father McCann to another 
parish.

Chief of Police Johnston of Yorkville 
is on leave of absence. He will attend the 
the Dominion rifle association matches at 
Ottawa.

100 acres of farming lands in the town
ship of Eldon, county of Victoria, were 
offered on Saturday at the Mart, but there 
was no bidding.

A special trait having on board the Eng
lish mails arrived at the Union station at 6 
o’clook last night. The ran from Kingston 
was made in f our hours,

Mr. Samuel Blake, Q.C., and family, 
who have been absent in England for 
some weeks, arrived home last night on 
the special from the east. '

The steamer Picton made her last trip to 
Port Dalhousie on Saturday, She will.it is 
said, go on a route on the Georgian bay. 
She left the harbor yesterday.

In the gold-watch competition at the 
Roman Catholic picnic held at Uxbridge 
a few days ago, Miss Emma Mitchell of this 
city was voted the most popular young 
lady.

Rev. Mr. Salmon conducted divine ser
vices at Hanhin’s hotel on the island yes
terday. A good program of sacred music 
was rendered by ladies and gentlemen from 
the city.

Rev. T. C. Des Barres, rector of St. 
Paul’s church in this city, is one of the 
passengers on the steamship Nepigon which 
ran ashore off the coast of Wicklow on 
Thursday last.-—

The camp at the'new fort was broken up 
on Saturday. The governor-general’s body 
guard rode through the street as a finale 
to their week’s drill. The troops looked 
remarkably well.

S* Corrigan of Yorkville has made an 
assignment of his stock of dry goods to P. 
Campbell, of John Macdonald & Co., 
liabilities $14,000. The estate will realize 
75c. on the dollar it is said.

The Defaulting Elgar.
It has been learned that Thomas F.lgar, 

the defaulting teller of the Bank of Toronto, 
is now in Chicago, where a portion of his 
effects have been forwarded, 
has a small quantity of Elgar’s goods in his 
hands, which he has seized, and the bank 
obtained an order at Osgoode hall on Satur
day for substitutional service on Elgar, 
with a view to reaching the goods in the 
sheriffs hands. The amount of Elgar’s in
debtedness to the bank, for which they sue, 
is $1500.

\
The sheriii

An Appreciating Publie.
Notwithstanding the very hot weather 

and the number of jieople out of town, 
Messrs. Robert Shields A Company report 
a steadily increasing demand for all their 
brands of tobaccos and snuffs. These goods 
are manufactured by Lenersurier & Sons of 
Quebec, for which firm they are the agents 
for Ontario. This shows that the Toronto 
tobacco using people know how to appreci
ate a good article when they get it.

Cure or Toothache
One of our citizens desires us to publishy

the following sure remedy for toothache : 
First cleanse the cavity with dry cotton, 
then with a broom splint or splint of wood 
apply a small drop of undiluted muriatic 
acid and the pain will instantly cease. Our 
informant says he has seen it tried in many 
cases without a failure. Another good 
cure is to till your mouth with cold water 
and sit on the kitchen stove till the water 
boils. Try it___________-

-

Royal Opera House.
Mr. Ed. I». Bloom,Miss Ada Gray’s busi-

manager, has completed all arrange-u css
meats for her appearance at the Royal this 
evening. Miss Gray is acknowledged to 
rank among the best emotional actors of 
the day, and her Lady Isabel and Madame 
Vine in East Lynne are very tine. She 
will doubtless draw alarme house.

Provluelal Appointments.
J. Kingsmill, judge of the county court 

of Bruce, to be local master at Walkerton 
during the absence uppu leave of W. A. 
MuLean. f

Alex. McDonald, of Hallowclr, to be 
Bailiff of the sixth division court of Prince 
Edward. >>

A Wretched Score.
A score of years is a long time to look 

upon, but when attended with continual 
suffering, it seems almost a century; and 
all this pain could have been avoided if, 
when your liver commenced to trouble you, 

had taken Burdock Blood Bitters.if you
J*iice $1.00, trial size 10 cents. Municipal licenses issued during the

»
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One Cent Worn
1 E-.MEETIN08T0 BE HELP

v;
HOTELS._______ AMUSEMENTS.

ROYAL opera HOUSE.
J. FRENCH, - - Prop. | J. C. CONNER, Manager

Every evening with Wednesday and Stturdsy 
matinee*. The distinguished emotional artiste

Ready Retorts,
The number of witty replies, ready re

torts, and “good things” generally at
tributed to Swift, Foote, Sydney Smith, 
Sheridan, and other departed celebrities, 
would doubtless considerably astonish those 
gentlemen, were they to return to life. 
Happy thoughts are not confined to ack
nowledged wits however. Moet of us have 
sometimes had occasion to say : “What a 
good repartee such and such an answer 
would have been, had we only thought of 
it in time. ” But there is the rub. It is 
not given to everyone, perhaps fortunately 
for the general peace, to be as ready at re
tort, for example, as the critic to whom the 
.............. g question was addressed by an

past month : 2 auctioneers, $25; 3 cabs $9; 
68 dogs, $27 20; 2 expresses, $5; 32» 
hawkers and pedlars $164 15; 1 transfer, 
$2; 4 victualling saloon, $25.

In the report of the vlee-regal movements, ‘ 
printed elsewhere, we omitted to mention 
that the governor general called on Hon. 
Alex. Mackenzie and «pent a abort time in 
conversation with the ex prime Minister.

Thos. McIlroy.jr.,of the well-known King 
street robber house, has delivered the hose 
contracted for by the city. As in hit for- 

contract tor 4500 leet offcoer, prompt- 
of delivery is followed with entire sa

tisfaction.

:ziROSSIN HOUSE
ESSESSSSHS

I.*, IN CANA
8 .NO 3T. EAST,Cupid lung Ci. f Th|tD YEAR.Graduated Prices.

HENRY J. NOLAN,
Chief Clerk.

MARK H. IRISH 
ISA ProprietorMISS ADA GRAY,

I
SUPPORTED BY OF TORONTO.4 MEDICAL. 5 UNDERTAKI

Watkin’s 5th Avenue Combination rCONSUMPTION v youmer
ness /• A General Meeting of ihe 

Shareholders of the above 
Company will be held at the 
office oî H. L. Hlme & Co.,
20 King street east, Toronto,

On
FRIDAY, I6TH INST.,

at tile hoar of If w’rjl>t*1,’ 
noon, for the election of HI- 
rectors and to authorize the 
Directors to give a mortgage 
on the property of the Cora- , 
pany for part of the purchase , „ ,, 
money aiid for snch other 
business as may be contracted 
at a general meeting.

By j^Sbe. millet*

-, Sm-Tnu.

IN
THEY «INC BNI

34. YONQE
-

CAN BE CUBED.Childs, Charles- 
annual excut-

STThe employes of Messrs. C 
worth A Co., held their first 
sion to Victoria park on Saturday. The 
steamer Queen Victoria made two tripe out 
to the park and was well filled on both 
occasions. .

The Empress of India fimihed an un- 
remnnitive season on Saturday She will 
now lay up for the winter. Coming from 
Lome park on Saturday night she went 
amiss of her course and was outside the 
island for two hours.

Prices 26, 60 and 76c, Matinees 25 and 60c.
All next week W. J. SCANLON in FRIENDfoillarriû

ifc : ...
‘Tlon’tyuu think it is about time I exhib

ited something T” “Yea ; a little talent, for 
instance," was the reply.

To a grocer who had retired from bus ine ss 
a friend said : “My dear fellow, 'you are 
looking thin ; idleness does not agree with 
you ”

Imports the finest metal an! 
goods. Telephone nightor day.arti AND FOE.___________________ _____________ ^

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
O. B. SHEPPARD Manager

(late of Rivenidi
UNDERTAN

213 Queen street east, oppositeOntario Pulmonary InstituteMONDAY, SEPT. 4,
o,” instantly replied the grocer, 
igh [so much as 1 did.” 
tradesman, a Quaker, who sold

“Well, no 
I don’t we 

Another
hats, was asked by a rustic the price of one. 

“Fifteen shillings," was the reply. The 
ending purchaser offered twelve shill-

136 Church street, (opposite Metropolitan 
church), TORONTO, ONT. ,

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M- D.,

Proprietor
The only Institute ol the kind In the Dominion of 

Canada.
Permanently established for the cure of »11 

various diseases of the Head, Throat an f Chest, viz . 
Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Consumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eye«), 
and Catarrhal Deafness. Also Diseases of the Heart. 
Nearly 40,000 cases successfully treated during the 
past 16 years by our new system of Medicated In- 
hala’ion, combined with proper constitutional reme
dies for the blood, etc.

CHRONIC LARYNGITIS.
Laryrgitis, like nearly all affections of the throat 

and nose, usually begins vith a severe cold, and is 
must always attended with hoar eness. It is more 
frequent a mere extension of catarrh uf sore throat 
than an original disease, the irritation escaping 
down and fixing itself upon the delicate organism 
of this part, and then gradually journeying onward 
to the lungs, when it occurs as a cons quence ol 
catarrh or sore throat the symptoms are compara
tive y mild. There may be pain, but it is more 
oramon to find only a sense at tickling, which pro
vokes cough. Map y complain ot a sensation as of 
“ something tickling there,” to get rid of which 
they keep up a t sping effort to clear the windpipe. 
The voice is always more ur less aff-cted, Dtyng 
rough in the early stage, but more feeble aft- r the 
disease is established. There is often a slight ten
derness over that prominence of the neck known as 
the “Appleof Adam” (Pomum Adum), aheat and a 
seule of tightness, and frequently some slight diffi
culty in swallowing.

In this form the

One Week and Saturday Matinee.
Week of Glorious Comedy. The distinguished 

Comedians,

HELP WANTIWhile loeding firewood on Saturday 
afternoon one of the deck hands of the City 
of Toronto slipped on the gang-way and 
tumbled backward» into the slip, but waa 

his comrades, none

A T ALL TIMES SERVANTS 
parts of the Dominion of

T ADI ES AND OKNTLEM 
B J telegraphy ; operators in 

•tamp. Dominion Telegraph fi 
street east, Toronto. JAMBS TH
-VrOMi GIRL—ABOUT 18 - 
1 ni \ to the care of children, go< 
with .references. 224 Jarvis »t.

NE THOUSAND MKN WANT 
U AxemeiLgraders and teamster 
and Ottawa, Ontario and 
railways. Apply to JOHN SCULLY, 

tuà Contractors’ Agent, 166 Fn 
N. Storage and forwarding.

BAKER AND FARRON of the 
taiio.promptly fished out by 

the worse for his ducking.
Ctpt Shew of the London fire brigade, 

who is on a tour ol Canada and the United 
States, arrived at the Queen’» hotel from 
Montreal on Saturday. Aid. Adams and 
Chiefs Ardagh and Aahfield accompanied 
Mr. Shaw to a couple of the central fire- 
halls, and hall an hour waa spent in exsra- 

It is expected the 
whole brigade

fingt. And the New York Company in their recent success 
direct from the

Standard Theatre, New York
“As I live,” said the quaker, “ I cannot 

afford to give it thee at that price.”
“ As yon live !" exclaimed the country

man, “ then live more moderately, my 
friend.”

A tailor and hie son were doing a day’s 
work at a farmhouse. The prudent house
wife, to secure a good day’s work, lighted 
candles when daylight began to fade. The 
tailor looked at his son and said, “ Jock, 
confound them that invented working by 
candle-light !” “ Ay, replied young snip,
"or daylight either !

“You have no idea of the hard work 
there is in this business,” said a canvasser 
to a shopkeeper. “ 1 tell you it is either 
talking or walking from morning till night. ” 
“Beg your pardon,” replied the victim; 
I have a pretty distinct idea of the talking 
part of your program. Now, please favor 

with an exhibition of the walking part”.
A earacastic question may sometimes do 

duty for the severest of replies. “ I never 
consider a dinner perfect without soup,” 
said one man to another ; “ I always have 
soup when I dine.” Aud do you never 
have anything else ?” returned the other.

A puuning retort is also at Urnes very 
effective. “I had no time to stuff the 
chicken,” apologized a landlady. “ Never 
mind, madam ; it’s tough enough as it is,” 
quickly replied the bjarder.

A Dangerous Present
Madrid, Sept, 3—Camacho, the minister 

of finance, received a large packet on Sun
day from Barcelona. Ou proceeding to 
open it personally his suspicions 
aroused regarding its contents. The packet 
was subsequently examined cautiously, and 

found to contain dynamite. „ The au
thors of this outrage are unknown.

f IK.I1

’ 1 MAX MULLER,
Dated at Toronto, Sept 2,18*2.Magnificent and elaborate scenery. NEW BONGS, 

NEW SONGS. Box office now open. Next week 
CHRIS AND LENA.

ining the apparatus, 
captain will inspect the 
before he leaves.

tionRAILWAYS»
HATS & CAPS R!fflBOÏ8 WANTED. AGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.THE SPORTING WORLD.

E8PECTABLE SMART QIRU 
house work. Apply aWallace Roes is prepared to row Warren 

Smith for $1000 a aide in a .straight away 
race of three or fifhr miles.

Night watohman Burrows says that in 
the tournament held on Friday his dog 
came in third bnt was not awarded a 
position by the judges. In support of this 
he stated he was at liberty to mention the 
names of Mr. Cooper and Mr. Morrison, 
who were watching the contest and know 
that Burrows’ dog was a good third.

The representative baseball clubs of 
Markdale and Dundalk played a match on 
Saturday at Dundalk on the grounds of the 
latter club, the Markdale club winning by 
one run. The home team played a splendid 
game at the bat and it was only the excel
lent fielding of the visiting team that de 
feated them.

* BASEBALL ON SATURDAY.
At Buffalo—Buffalo 7, Providence 7.
At Chicago—Chicago 7, Boston 7.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 4, Metro

politan 1. /I

41
REPAIRER. GURNEYsMONTREAL FOR BOOKBI 

UTTLEY, 10* Ad
cWART BOY. APPLY AT LU 
O DEPOT, 140 queen Street east
C? PINNERDy.CXst.
\KTET NURSE-218 WEI 
TT' Burned ately.

Provincial Millionmi. - SOBER AND
<

SEPTEMBER 14 TO 24. SITUATIONS W,
disease is simple end readily 

removed in a few weeks. In all cases it must be 
treated by the direct application of astringents ami 
alternatives by inhalation to the affected parts 
Like catarrh and granular sore throat, it is a 
local affection and can only be cured by local treat
ment. There is no use of torturing the unoffending 
stomach for an inflamed condition of the vocal 
chords of the larynx. Change of a>r is equally un
availing, for there is no climate without dust and 
diaughts of air sufficient to feed and keep the 
disease alive. The inhaling instrument charged 
with such sedative, alternative aud astringent 
medicine as may -be indicated by the stage of 
disease must be used morning and evening and 
every night before going to bed, and the laiynx 
fumigated by warm, sedative vapors. Treated by 

thefo are few cases of Chronic Laryn-

BOOKKEEPER-FIRST CL 
fxperience, salary moderate.

M-jdTW office.
TICKETS TO

A YOUNG lady wishes a 
useful companion; very wi 

would devote 10 hours of the day tFALL HATS
AT

TONKIN BROS
MONTREAL month. Referee 

SANDS, garnis. On
house for *10 s 
Address MISS

A YOUNG MAN WANTS 81 
/V copy clerk or assistant tele 

Address B'T. EVANS, World office, 
A » PLAIN OOOK OR GENERAI 

J\ small family; good references I 
quire,* No. 4 Sullivan street.

AND RETURN
B LACROSSE MATCH.
best games of lacrosse played 

ip .Toronto this season was the match on 
Saturday between the Caughnawaga Indians 
and the Toronto lacrosse club, The play 
was spirited throughout and the visitors, 
after a hard fight, managed to win the 
second game, which occuppid 55 minutes 
of actual play. The other three games 
were won by the Torontos in 4, 12& and 15 
minutes. In the thiid game Keraronwe, 
the well-known runner, was disabled and 
had to retire. Mills paired off for the home 
team. There was a large attendance of 
spectators.

THB
One of the

were
will be issued from Toronto and intermediate 

stations
these means 
gitia which are not readily curable.

Inhalation is the only s.\ stem which will cure 
these diseases, and yet the treatment of the two are 
entirely different. In the one we must allay the 
irritation, while in the other we must stimulate a 
healthy action.

This will convince us of the necessity of fully 
understanding the system of Medicated Inalation in 
the treatment of the various diseases ef the pulmon
ary organs, for when properly applied there is no 
system of medicine to be compared to it.

Those who desire treatment should spend no time 
. in writing; if you can come to the Institute this 
month or this week it may be of the greatest pos
sible value to you; it may be the turning point of 
your disease for fatality or recovery. Later in the 
season probably you cannot come more conveniently 
nor as well.

Consultation free, and prices within the reach of

The very best of references given from those al
ready cured. If impossible to call personally at the 
Intitute, write for a “ List ef Questions,” and

ical Treatise.” Address _______
ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,

136 Church street. Toronto, Ont. 246

AT ONE FARE AND A THIRD TriOB GIRL-ELEVEN YEAR* 
J Ji., 661 Sherbouroe street

Was

*) A^i ODD AOOUNTANT AND B 
wishes employment after 7 

books, nuking out sccouuU, cop; 
other form of clerical work. Adc
Worlif offioa _____________
mo PRINTERS—SITUATION 
1 young man, having three y« 

work and ease, w 
ol Job work. PI 

y, Ont.

for the round trip from the 14th to the 16th inclus
ive, and atThe Hynes Murder Case.

Dublin, Sept. 2—lathe case of Hynes, 
convicted of murder, it was communicated 
to Hynes to-day that the execution had 
been tixsd for Sept. 11. It has been alleg
ed that several of the jury were drunk the 
night before the verdict was rendered.

THE CHARIOT OP MADAME.

110 Yonge Street,
57 King St. West & 
280 Queen St. West.

for the round trip from the 18th to the 23rd inclus
ive, good to return up to September 26th.

A special train will leave Toronto at 7 a.m. on 
September 18, stopping at all «tâtions and arriving: 
in Montreal at 10 p.m.

Tickets good to September 25 wilt be stild for thé 
train at the very low rates shown in the posters.

Return tickets will be issued to Exhibitors and 
Judges from September 6 to 23, good until the 26th, 
at single fare. 16

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.

peri
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EXHIBITION. f f families or for gentlemen or 
work hr the day, by a respectable
69 Albert street.Cemparatlv| Weighs and Yield of Eggs.

A correspondent of the Country Gentle
man gives the standard yield and weight of 
eggs for the different varieties of domestic 
fewl as follows : Light brahmas and par
tridge cochins 7 to the pound ; they lay, 
according to treatment and keeping from 
80 to 100 per annum, oftentimes more if 
kept well. Dark brahmas 8 to the pound, 
and dbout 70 per annum. Black, white 
and buff cochins, 8 to the pound ; 100 is a 
large yield per annum. Plymouth rocks 8 
to the pound, lay 100 per annum. Hou- 
dans 8 to the pound, lay 150 per annum ; 
hon-sittere. La Fleohe 7 to the pound, 
lay 130 per annum : non-sitters. Black 
Spanish 7 to the pound, lay 150 per annum. 
•Dominique», 9 to the pound, lay 130 per 
annum. Games, 9 to the ponnd, lay 130 
per annum. Crereccenrs, 7 to the pound, 
lay 150 per annum. Leghorns, 9 to the 
pound, lay from 150 to 200 per annum. 
Hamburgs, 9 to the pound, lay 170 per an
num. Polish, 9 to the pound, lay 150 per

CANADA’S GREAT FAIR.BY DOCTOR MULVANY.

The ehariot ! the chariot ! the charlatan comes 
With braying of trumpets and banging of drums !
All brass, black and tinsel, it must be allowed,
Just the thing for the vulgar and assinine crowd, 
And the cymbals cling clang, tootle toot*es the fife ; 
But pray keep your money and don’t risk your life.

The chariot ! the chariot ! the charlatan’s seen,
With appropriate pinch bech they’ve crowned her 

as queen,
That diadem brazen, we all must allow,
At best cannot equal the brass of her brow,
And the cymbals cling clang, teotie-tootlee the fife, 
On Toronto’s credulity, war tj the knife !

The chariot ! the chariot ! the charlatan, lot 
Like the sylph of some played-out variety show ! 
With gypsy-like speech that falls rapid as rain,
And a smart face that Youth will not visit again, 
And the cymbals cling clang, tootle-tootles the fife, 
An antique circus rider she looks to the life.

“Ze chariot ! ze chariot ! goot people, draw nigh ! 
Vor a zeventh zon’s zeventh child, I assure you, 

_ am I :
And all your diseases my skill can remove,
Ex3e^t vot you call poverty, vot you call love ;
And ze cymbals cling-clang, tootle-tootles ze tfe ; 
From my Chinese elixir all health shall derife.

“Ze chariot, ze chariot, zosc Vorld-writing fellows, 
Because I is voman, of me zey is jealous !
You links you is smart, mai vous mentez canaille,
I shall puli out your teeth and vont hurt you at all ! 
While ze symbals c'ing-clang, tootle-tootles Zi fife, 
Buy, buy, buy, ze Chinese elxir ot life 1

“Ze chariot, ze chariot ! come purchase my wares ; 
Zat it cased his last hours ze late Guiteau declares ; 
It has healed Maendy Pinto, as no one can doubt, 
And Baron Munchausen it cured of ze gout !
In your purses I will, si’l vous plait, take a^ife.”

The chariot ! the chariot ! its fame fills the air ;
All Toronto’s vast fool-population is there 
From palace or hash-house, a credulous gang,
And the Cyprian sylphs from adjacent shebang, 
While the cjmbals cling-clang, teotle tootles the fife 
And the forceps twist teeth out as keen as a knife

The chariot ! the chariot ! we don’t hear the groan 
When the rent periosteum’s torn from the bone !
We know not the sums that the quack can secure, 
Carried off from Toronto, the spoils of the poor ! 
Well iray cymbals cling-clang, tootle-tootle the fife. 
Fools abound, and to quack them, with profit, is 

rife !

The chariot !. the chariot ! between you and me 
In this institution some use I can see !
Let it mangle some ward politician’s jaw,
And with lock-jaw make silent your mother-in-law. 
Yes, while cymbals cling-clang, tootle-tootles the 

fife ;
Let it doctor the dearest mamma of your wife.

-RTRT30BK WANTED BY A fcESPBjVV MAN at any Uad ot s.wta»7]
all. Montreal, Aug. 26,1882.

MANITOBA.j
“Med A Tllto qubkn-st. west islyâïssi'Æï

ASseÊr»:
T

HOLBROOK EXCURSION IMention The World.PEOPLE'S EXHIBITION FOR THE SEASON OF 1882
will ran via the line of

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
' Railways,

TEAS.

WE ARE SAFE
IN SAYING

SBpP
- CHEAPEST WEI 
5961 pairt pant*.

infill»
tweed^SAoito.lMO.
$2.00. Bo jf, overcoats $2, S3, S*,.i 

-‘S trom, wbulesa 
‘, 827 Queen strre

-W710R twkbti-FIVE CENTS PEI 
|1 ~n have veer cellars and cull 

t“"4’

CmdH^yalUattoii «twtf w«a

ffiiapesjlihaspret evsr offered. API 
wtreet tyst- - ; -,k r - —

TAT OtflCE^I WANT BVEKT PER 
At 66 Jarvis street and see as ifi A. ANDERSON. PaUn

September 5th to 16th, 1882
TUESDAY**? ^n*®n2^>ejloÿ Toi onto, 12:80 noon

peg, Portage la Prairie, Brandon and all 
pointe Northwest. Freight shipments made weekly 
For rates, tickets tnd full information apply to 

1). A. HOLBROOK 4c CO.,
Northwest Emigration, Real Estate and Ticket 
agents, for Credit Valley and Canada Southern rail 
ways, 62 King-et. E, Toronto.

I Win niVAT THE
•5,

CITY OF TORONTO «10.
135 AD

Bantams, 16 to the pound, lay 60 EDUCATIONAL.THAT FOBannum.
per annum. Turkeys, eggs 6 to the jlound, 
lay from 30 to 60 j)er annum. Ducks, eggs 
vary greatly with different species, but from 
5 to 6 to the pound, and from 14 to 28 
per annum, according to the age and keep
ing. Geese, 4 to the pound, lay 20 per 

Guineas, 11 to the pound, lay 60

F. H. TOKK1NGTON, JThe attractions offered this 
year exceed anything hitherto 
attempted.

Conductor Toronto Philharmonic Society, Organist 
Metropolitan Church, will resume teaching

SEPTEMBER 1st, 1882.annum, 
per annum. All entries must positively be 

made before Saturday next.Weight of « Million Dollars.
From the Scientific American.

Plano, Organ, Violin and Vocal Haste.

7 Violin and Vocal Classes tor Ladle»; will 
Kecelye Special Attention,

Residence, 1 ft Pembroke Street.
61368X6

Mr. E. B. Elliott, the government ac
tuary, has computed the weight of a mil
lion dollars in gold and silver coin as fol
lows : The standard gold dollar of the 
United States contains of gold of nine- 
tenths fineness 25.8 grains, and the stand
ard silver dollar contains of silver of nine- 
tenths fineness 412.6 grains. One million 
standard gold dollars consequently weigh 
25,800,000 grains, or 58,750 ounces troy, or 
44794 pounds troy, of 5760 grains each, or 
3685.71 pounds avoirdupois ot 7000 grains 
each, or 1.843-1000 "short” tons of 2000 
pounds avoirdupois each, or 1.645 1000 
“long” tons of 2240 pounds avoirdupois 
each. One million standard silver dollars 
weigh 412,500,000 grains, or 859,375 
ounces troy, or 71,614.58 pounds troy, or 
58,928.57 pounds avoirdupois, or 29 464.- 
1000 “short” tons of 2000 avoirdupois each, 
or 26 307-1000 “long” tons of 2240 pounds 
avoirdupois each. In round numbers the 
following table represents the weight of 
million dollars in the coins named :

Descrip, of coin.
Standard gold cain ..............
Standard silver coin...........
Subsidiary silver coin..........
Minor coin, flve-cent nickel

ANDRAILWAY RATES.
sw-w10 rant». Bey en.St tbs Railway »

Queen street west, opposite

«Flavour
MES LAUTS

First week—Fare and one-third for reurid trip. 
Second week—Single faro tor round trip.' Sept. 

9tli—Special cheap rate» for children.
SPECIAL CHEAP EXCURSIONS, at ve*>4k>w 

rates, will be run during the second \yeelc. Tor 
fares see posters at the stations on all railways.

Special features every day of the1 Exhibition. For 
parti cu!

General admission—One adult, or two children 
under 12, 25 cents.

rrmK ktiuL ao “*w* re
TOBACCOS.

scale, which cannot err, ooneeqtwi

•gpSFSHHt
Queen street Weet. _____ —

FRESH SUPPLIESarssee programs.
OF

Leoesurier S Sons’J. McGEK, 
Treasurer.

J. J. WITH ROW,
Présidait.
II. J. HILL,. Secretary. ■ v OH

MINERAL WATER
T7NOB -v SALE —- FIRET-CLAfid 
F offlea ( lonrervttive) i 
county town t large °
seldom .S.reif; ahargso ; terms on 
Box 146 World office 
TjlOR SALE-ON EASY TER
& businretf ; belt'of’rereonsfor

N. z„ Box 1068, wiupiprer. M»P._ 
ÏTcrrisT fob sale-in

Office.

Beautifully Blended Bright and Dark plug aud 
cut chewing and smoking 
Tobacco, and all thy best 
brands of Snuff.

ROBT. SHIELDS i CO.,
36 Front Street East,

TORONTO,

Sole Agents in this Province.

cn,$3 Barer

Mineral Water! ill IE! ma
V

Will be found-iupeiior to any other Mineral Water 
in the world for the following diseases^

Tons
13

BRIGHTS DISEASE, DIABETES,100 tnturrh.
Attention is called to the advertisement 5»;

Mtorn Manitoba, with i 
the purpose ot extending

HAS NO EQUAL. v>*Calculus, or Stone lathe Blad
der, Inflammation of Bladder or 
Urethra, Hemorrhage of the 
kidneys, Hemorrhoids or Piles, 
Dropsical Tendency, Female 
Weakness, Thick, Kopy, Cloudy, 
or Burning Urine, Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, Inflammation of kid
neys. Torpid Fever, Pains in 
the Back, Etc.

A Child's Description of a Theatre.
In Mr. Julian Hawthorne’s “ Fortune’s

in another column of this issue of Mr. A. H. 
Dixou, 307 King street west, Toronto, who 
claims to cure catarrh absolutely and per
manently by a method peculiarly his own 
in from one to three treatments. Mr Dixon 
scouts the idea that xatarrh is caused by a 
cold in the head (as most people imagine), 
but claims that it is a parasitical disease, 
and treats it accordingly. He says he has 
used his n-medy successfully in thousands 
of cases in Canada and the United States, 
and judging from the many complimentary 
letters and certificates of cures which he has 
shown us, it will be a very strange case of 
catarrh that he cannot cure in from one to 
three treatments. As this is the most 
favorable season in the year in which to 
cure catarrh rapidly and permanently^ suf
ferers should at once correspond with or call 
on Mr. Dixon. This new treatment does 
not iuterfere with occupation, and it is not 
necessary for the patient to see Mr. Dixon, 
as the remedy and apparatus for applying 
(which is so simple that a child can readily 
understand it) is forwarded to any part of 
Canada or the Ufii|ed States upon applica
tion.

South'
135 MOW 

147 WFool,” in Macmillan, the little girl’s explan
ation of a theatre, given to a boy who has 
never heard of one, is capital : “Oh, its 
where everything is the way it ought to be, 
and the people do things that make you 
laugh and cry ; and they seem to live all 
their lives and yet it ie all over in two or 
three hours. . . . And everything they say 
means something, instead ef being only 
‘How do yon do r and ‘It’s a fine day,’ as 
real people do ; they tell yon all they feel 
and all they mean to do, just as yon think 
when you are alone. . . . Then, when its 
over, a great green curtain comes down, 
and you go eut, and there are people up 
and down the streets just as if nothing had 
happened, aud it is se common and stupid 

hardly bear it. It makes you

STAMMERINJAMES =

timoi)U*Mi»4 consultation aee.
JH

TONSORIAL-J
OLD DOLLY^ VARDEN. 

CAPTAIN JACK
H*» opensd a Una Shaving Parlor for thewsst

466 QUEEN STREET.

ROOMS TO Li
ÏT FURNISHED rBONT 

Alio, «treat.

Importer of Pure Teas.The Glenn Mineral-Water .mWill also be found unequalled as a deli-iois TABLE 
WATER, be.ng free from the objections urged by 
Physicians against ar. iflcially ær. ted waters, and 
where known is rapidly -taking their place, also 
when used with wines and liquprs.

Sole Agent Vor Canada.

HEAD STORE i 46 laundries-!
.

281 Y0N8E STREET, STEAM L4UNDB 
street west. Ord

Near Denison Avenue. M6

THÊ TORONTO dental
the TORONTO W0RL6 !you can

wish there were no real people alive. * if. «PAULDING, DhNUSl, 
A. eart, opposite Toronto 
hours 8.80 s-m. to ‘ » P-m0^
residence, Jameson Avenu», rsnw 

P. LENNOX, SURGEON! 
Yonge street. Best plates J 

ussd in extracting; teeth filled wBW
lor ten years. ___ __ ____ -1
y-VENTAL SURGKBK-iu CHU

• ™>ER, IB noThe Marquis ns a Godfather.
From the Gateway Express, Emerson. 1 

V Pile of bones ” by the grace ol hip ex
cellency the governor-general has been'chris- 
tened “Begins.” There is an old sa 
abont giving a dog a bad name an 
think it appropriate in this instance. The 
Assinaboians may expect that other towns 
in the province will be called “ imperator,” 
“rex,” “dux,” to. As a godlather hia 
excellency is not a succès*.

For sale every morning at the 

Yorkville News office, 
the Post Office, Yorkville.

LEAVE ORDERS AT

78 YONGE STREET,
TORONTO,

25 CENTS A MONTH.
Delivered in Riverside, Lealieville, etc., in time for 

the breakfast table.
Nanics of subscribers will be 

east*'6*1 office 18 king st.

tying 
d we opposite.—Young man do not give up the ship 

There is still hope. Dr. E. C. West’s 
Nerve and Brain Treatment will cure you.

—Young lady, do not despair. Dr. E C. 
West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment will 
ure Hysteria and nervous trouble*.

» J. grows, L.D.8._-AND-
>

| Cor. of Yonge and Bloor sts., CATARRH.

treatments. pJiOH,
t 4 YONGE STREET, YORKVILLE'
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